
The Social Kitchen
This months social kitchen was FAKEAWAY! FAKEAWAY is the concept whereby students and
staff can learn how to cook a realistic takeaway from home, being a Malaysian curry rice bowl.
Fifteen students were taught by our Executive Chef Malcolm, all of whom thoroughly enjoyed
learning how to cook and the free lunch at the end. The next social kitchen will be Student
Survival, whereby students will learn how to cook more quick and simple meals.

    Brunel Social at The Junction
    12 - 2

17th March - Cinema night - The
Imitation game

21st March - The Social Kitchen

    Feastival food van
     12 - 8

News &
Features

Feastival (sweet street, Mac Shack,
          Urban Karahi, Ton Kat, Juan & Ole)      

The concourse
12:30 - 8

20th (onwards) Mystery shopper

Launch of the survey
This month we launched the Taste Kingdom survey, which is designed to provide an insight into
how we can better meet the catering requirements of both students and staff. We encouraged
the completion of the survey through placing stickers on food and drink cups, digital screens,
posters in outlets, internal marketing communications and pop-ups. So far, we have achieved
almost 700 responses! A huge thank you to all those who have completed our survey.
Pop up
During February, we launched 5 pop-ups to incentivise survey participation. This was provided
in the form of: Dash drinks, cookies, sweet pots, tea's and coffee, pancakes, waffles and
donoughts. The results have provided a highly valuable insight into future food and drink offers
as well as high-street brands to consider for campus.

Cinema night
This months cinema night was The Greatest Showman! Students were provided with free
popcorn for attending! The cinema nights are held at Brunel Social in The Junction. Feel free to
attend our next cinema night on 17th March showing The Imitation game.
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BRU-Q
The BRU-Q is back! Residences used Brunel Social (at The Junction) to host their quiz. The quiz
was also live streamed so all students in residences could participate. Izzis Pizza vouchers were
provided to the winning team. Please feel free to email us for exclusive use of Brunel Social.

BRUNEL BROUGHT THE BOTTLE!
During this Febulous month, we've shied away from no challenge.
From serving; Tories via fine dining, to DASH drinks for completing
our survey, it's been a sparkling time for our attendees and campus
insights. Put nicely by one student... "you don't find this at Kingston
Uni" #bruneldoesitbetter.

Conservative Meal
During February, the Conservative party attended Brunel University for a fine dining experience.
The meal included three courses followed by teas and coffee's as well as drinks at the bar. The
event went down incredibly well, receiving highly positive feedback.

Uni you Know?

Too much nutmeg can cause
hallucinations 

Fun Food Fact 

Special mention 

What's happening in March?
1 March - Pancake day

25th - BRU-Q

24th - Cinema night

22nd - 25th - Urban Dogs

15th - 19th - Urban Dogs

14th - Valentines day 2 for 1
burriotos

11th - Conservative Meal 

8th - 12th - CHAAPATI CHAAT

5th - 28th - pop ups

7th - Survey launch

1st - 5th - Mac Shack

Since the launch of the dark kitchen we
have reduced food waste by over 33%.

Brunel Social at The Junction
6:30pm - 8:30pm

Special thanks is owed to Neal 'the
rocker' who has moved into fine dining.
His charisma will be greatly missed!

various outlets
various times


